Athens High School Band
“Pride of the Hornet”
__________________
Name of Student
White Marching Shoe
The white marching shoes are to be worn for every marching performance. The company that makes our band
shoe has sent a “sizing kit” with several different sizes for the students to actually try on during summer band.
Orders will be placed during the first week of summer band. The shoes will be delivered within 1 week after
the order is placed. Every band member must have our marching shoes for their uniform. Cost of the shoe is
$25.00. We will fill out the sizing information when measuring takes place during summer band.
Men’s Sizes
3 3½ 4 4½ 5 5½ 6 6½ 7 7½ 8 8½ 9 9½ 10 10½ 11 12 13 14 15
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Band T-Shirt
This is a T-Shirt that is to be worn under the marching uniform to protect the student from itching and irritation,
and is to also be worn to protect the expensive uniform fabric as much as possible. This T-Shirt will also give
the band a “uniform look” if it is decided that the uniform coats should be removed in extreme weather
conditions. This T-Shirt is considered to be a part of the uniform and must be worn under the coat at all times.
Cost of the T-Shirt is $15.00. The sizes listed below reflect typical T-Shirt sizes.
T-Shirt Sizes:
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
(circle one)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Band Shorts
These are Gildan athletic shorts (polyester/silver in color) to be worn underneath the uniform pants. They are a
mandatory purchase for band members at $8.00/pair. No male/female sizes; unisex only. Style and length are
non-negotiable as to keep uniformity across the band.
Short size (circle one): S M
L
XL XXL
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Flip Folder
The purpose of this folder is to hold small “march size” music in a clear plastic window. It is designed to not
only store but to protect music sheets in outdoor, stadium conditions. Cost of the folder is $5.00.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Instrument Music Lyre
This is a device that attaches to the instrument for the purpose of holding the Flip Folder, which frees up both
hands to be able to actually play the instrument. Music lyres are typically needed for Clarinet, Bass Clarinet,
Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, Baritone, and Tuba players. Cost of the Music Lyre is $8.00.
TOTAL ORDER AMOUNT IS: $___________________
(Make checks payable to AHS Band-Cash is also accepted)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

